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The Barnacle
North Shore on the Magothy
North Shore’s Website
www.northshoreaa.com Check it out!

Marty Gavin is
picking up the lunch tab
at the
Crane Bagel & Deli
for the crew
that shows up
to clean up the Beach
on Saturday!

Community Calendar
North Shore Community
Beach Cleanup
Needs Your Help!
Saturday, May 12th, 9am onward
Please take some time to help with
beach clean up...especially if you or
your family use this valuable
community resource. The clean up will
include a "campfire" to burn the brush
that has washed up from the high tides.
The NS Board appreciates all of its
members and looks forward to
seeing you there!
Garden Club
Tuesday, May 15th, 7pm
home of Roberta Watts
Family Day
Saturday, June 2nd
Community Beach, 2pm
bring a dish and a recipe to add to the
North Shore Cookbook
Board Meeting
Tuesday, June 5th
home of, 7pm
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May 1, 2012
MINUTES FOR NORTH SHORE
ASSOCIATION
Board Members Present: Ted Tepper,
Bonnie Howatt, Wayne Bartholomee, Marty
Gavin, Jennifer Harris, Jennifer King, Brenda
DeRemer, Rae Regula, Robin GearhartSayler, Roberta Watts
Guests: Mary Jo Shehane
The meeting was called to order at 7:20PM
at the home of Roberta Watts. Robin
Gearhart-Sayler moved to approve the minutes
#om April 3, 2012. Motion approved by Marty
Gavin. A$ were in favor, motion carried.
BOARD MEMBER REPORTS:
Treasurer: Bonnie Howatt reported that
we had a beginning balance of $12,145 with
$7,068 in receipts and $1,518 in expenses
(including insurance). Ending balance is
$17,695 and capital fund is $15,612. See the
Tr e a s u r e r ’s f u l l r e p o r t o n t h e w e b s i t e
www.Northshoreaa.com. Thank you.
Membership: Bonnie Howatt reported for
Phil Gerber that we have received $4,650 in
memberships, $2,016 in boat-slip payments
and $350 in general donations. Thanks to
everyone for their prompt payments. The
late dues flyer will go out in mid May. Phil
has contacted Derek Fink about the storm
drains, just waiting on response.
Guest: Jennifer King asked that guest Mary
Jo Shehane present her question to the
board. Mary Jo asked that the board permit
her to build a ‘visual screen’ at the property
line between her and a neighbor. The board
said that it would discuss her options, but
could not allow any type of fence at the
property line.
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Park: Rae Regula reported that she has
been looking for a new trash receptacle for
the NS Park and has found one that should
work. Rae Regula motioned that the North Shore
Board purchase a new trash receptacle for the
North Shore on the Magothy Park, costing $163.
Wayne Bartholomee seconded the motion. A$ in
favor, motion carried.
Pier: Ted Tepper reported that he has
received this year’s payment for 15 slips so
far. He will be checking that all applicants
are paid members. He noted that the lock
and chain to the boat ramp are being
mishandled and he will be making the system
more secure. In light of inherent expenses
with Marina and ramp, Ted recommends that
there be an annual boat-ramp key fee of $25.
He notes that most boat ramps in the area
charge that per use. Ted Tepper motioned that
the North Shore on the Magothy Board votes in
favor of charging boat ramp key-holders $25
annua$y instead of $25 per key. Marty Gavin
seconded the motion. A$ were in favor, motion
carried.
Beach: Marty Gavin reported that he has
received several requests for beach rentals
for this year. He has priced several port-opotty companies and returned to Handy
Johns for the best rate and assurance that
they will be maintained. The period of rental
will be May 1 to November 1.
Marty’s roofer is injured and cannot do the
pavilion repair. Marty will pursue other
roofers, and get bids for new roofing over the
open area of the pavilion.
May 12 will be Beach Cleanup day. Marty
expects to see people who use the beach the
rest of the year to participate in the cleanup.
There will be a campfire as well. Time is
9AM until done.
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Thanks to Ted Tepper for going the extra mile
with cleaning up the brush at the beach and
pavilion.
Entertainment: Jennifer Harris reported
that the Easter Egg hunt was a great success,
over 30 kids attended! She wants to thank
Jennifer King; Claudia, Wendy and Lois
Warner; Sarah Ann and Charlie Parsons; Dee
Feehley; Phil Gerber and Crystal for their
help.
June 2 is Family Day, starting at 2PM. This is a
potluck event, and all are encouraged to come
with a favorite dish and its recipe to add to
the North Shore cookbook. The Board will
provide burgers, hotdogs, beer, soda and
games for the kids.
Crab Feast dates are being finalized for some
Saturday in September.
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Roads and Zoning: Wayne Bartholomee
reported that he received a call from a
neighbor on Dutchship Court about the
removal of a dead tree. He will follow up on
getting the paperwork from the homeowner.
A neighbor on Park Creek Court requested
that the board approve improvements to their
shed on their property. Wayne Bartholomee
motioned that the North Shore on the Magothy
Board approves the request for shed replacement.
Marty Gavin seconded the motion. A$ in favor,
motion carried.
Ted Tepper presented plans for a home on
Edgewater Road that will be rebuilt on its
existing footprint, with the addition of an
interior stairwell on the southern façade. He
has county approval and will file North Shore
on the Magothy paperwork this week.
Garden Club: Jennifer Harris reported for
Sarah Anne Parsons as follows: Thanks to all
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the gardeners for their hard work at the
community garden beds. The speaker for the
May 15 meeting fell through, so the garden
club is cooking up something else for that
date, which will be hosted at Roberta Watts’
home. All are invited to come.
There is a call for entries for our North Shore
cookbook managed by the Garden Club.
Anyone who would like to contribute please
e m a i l Je n n i f e r Ha r r i s t h e i r r e c i p e a t
Jenharris@verizon.net. She would like people
to bring a dish to Family Day along with its
recipe so it can be included in the cookbook.
Welcome: Brenda DeRemer welcomed the
Voorhees family, living at 1047 Trails End Road,
to North Shore. Please read her entry later in
the Barnacle.
G re a t e r Pa s a d e n a C o u n c i l : Ro b i n
Gearhart-Sayler reported that the GPC is still
meeting with their attorneys about dissolving
the Council.
OLD BUSINESS:.
1. Ted Tepper will call the county about
clearing the storm drains at the
Community Beach and the Community
Park.

4. A concerned board member brought to the
Board’s attention that the neighbor on
Edgewater Road is putting a fence on the
property line incrementally and thus not in
compliance with the North Shore on the
Magothy Covenants.
5. Also there has also been a fair amount of
illegal (as well as natural) clearing of trees
in the neighborhood. The county will be
contacted about illegal clearing.
6. After reviewing a request, the Board
decided it would draft a letter to the
neighbor requesting better property
maintenance.
7. Jennifer King suggested that we reinstate
Friday evening cocktail hour at the beach.
Roberta Watts asked about the condition
of the grill and Marty Gavin noted that it
will need some attention. The board would
like to encourage members to attend a few
of these choice evenings on the beach:
BYOB and BYOGrillable.
The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
June 5, 2012 at the home of Robin Sayler at
7PM.
The meeting adjourned at 9:45PM.
Respectfu$y submitted by Roberta Watts, Secretary

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Bonnie Howatt reminded the North Shore
Board that the Capital Fund’s CD needs
renewing this month. Bonnie Howatt
motioned that due to ease of use the North Shore
on the Magothy Board agrees to keep the North
Shore on the Magothy Capital Fund at Arundel
Federal Bank in Pasadena MD. Jennifer King
seconded the motion. A$ in favor, motion carried.
2. A board member reported that a neighbor
has lost their IPOD from their car. Please
lock your cars!
3. A board member also thanks all dog
walkers for picking up the dog poop and
reminds them to use their own trashcans
for disposal of the cleaned-up poop!
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Neighborhood Notes
• Thank you to the Marty Gavin for delivering
the Barnacle.
• Neighbors needed to deliver The Barnacle, if
interested please call Amy Bartholomee at
410-690-2960. Thank you!
• FREE Slightly used Trailer tires. One tire
ST175/80 D13 Loadstar, One tire w/rim ST185
OD13 Duro. Call 301-332-9956
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• O u r n e i g h b o r, M r. G o n z a l e z a t 3 5 8
Dutchship Road reports a robbery. A thief
stole from his car: an iPod, a digital camera, a
military case, a letterman multi-tool, and a
laptop. If you have any information about
this case, please call 301-674-8086.

WELCOME
North Shore welcomes new residents Bradley
and Jamie Voorhees and family. They live at
1047 Trails End. They have two boys: 8 yr. old
Evan, who is in 2nd grade at Bodkin, and Rex
who is 11 months old. They moved here in
February from Alexandria, Va. Bradley is a JAG
Oﬃcer for the Army, and Jamie is a Program
Analyst for the Department of Defense.
Both are stationed at Ft. Meade. Bradley and
Jamie are thrilled to be living in North Shore
a n d h o p e to p u r c h a s e a h o m e i n t h e
neighborhood. They enjoy fishing, family time,
and any water related activities. Jamie's hobby
is quilting. She has several beautiful quilts
which she has made. 8 yr old Evan loves
miniature golf and football.

ATTENTION
NORTH SHORE COOKS AND CHEFS
The North Shore Garden Club is planning a
fundraiser to help def ray the costs of
maintaining our community property. This
fundraiser is a North Shore Cookbook that we
hope to have ready for Christmas gifts. We are
hoping to include favorite recipes from our
neighbors. We know we have many wonderful
cooks and some professional chefs in the
community and we want you to submit your
recipes for inclusion in our book. Please,
please don't hesitate to send us any and all
recipes that you love and are willing to share as
soon as you can. You can email them to
Jennifer Harris at jenharris@verizon.net or to
me at charsar@comcast.net. If you would
prefer you could drop oﬀ a copy to either
Jennifer or me and we will type it into the
book.
Thanks so much and we look forward to trying
all the recipes.
Sarah Ann Parsons

Welcome to the Voorhees family!
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DCS

Details Cleaning Service
• All Residential, Commercial, and Construction
Cleaning
• Window Cleaning
• One Time, Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly
• Bonded & Insured
Free Estimates
800-482-8009
detailscleaningservice@hughes.net
Owners:
Shelly Macmillan
443-867-7331
Christopher Macmillan
443-867-7330

Animal Control
410 222-8900
AAC Constituent Line
410 222-2222
AAC Departmental Phone Directory Switchboard
410 222-7000
Board of Elections
410 222-6600
Bulk Item Pickup:
Community Services Program
410 222-6108
Collections Manager
410 222-6100
District 3 Councilman Derek Fink
410 222-1401
County Executive John R. Leopold
410 222-1821
MD Delegate (District 31) Don Dwyer 410 841-3047
MD Delegate (District 31) Nic Kipke 410 841-3421
MD Delegate (District 31) Steven R. Schuh
410 841-3206
Health Department
410 222-7364
Magothy River Water Quality Hot Line
410 222-7999
Pasadena Voice Hayley Gable
410-255-5888
State Senator Brian Simonaire
410 841-3658
Road Repair
410 222-6120
Zoning Enforcement
410 222-7446

The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to
the community of North Shore. Please feel free to
send birth announcements, death notices, recipes,
items for sale, workers for hire, thank you notes to
neighbors for being especially neighborly, North Shore
history, and upcoming events.
If you have any submissions for the Barnacle, please email them to me at adbart65@verizon.net. The
deadline for submissions is always the Sunday
following the Board Meeting.
To advertise a business in The Barnacle, please send
your camera-ready artwork or a business card to me.
The cost is $50 per year, checks made payable to the
North Shore Association. We also have rates available
for one-time-only ads. Please call me for details,
443-690-2960.
Amy Bartholomee, Editor
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North Shore Board of Governors
President:
Jennifer King
410-446-8019
hu)ing@verizon.net

Beach:
Marty Gavin
410-360-4994
mpgav@aol.com

Park:
Rae Regula
301-332-9956
raeregula53@gmail.com

Vice President:
Marty Gavin
410-360-4994
mpgav@aol.com

Entertainment:
Jennifer Harris
410-439-9025
jenharris@verizon.net

Pier:
Ted Tepper
410-255-1716
seaponyegg@cs.com

Secretary:
Roberta Watts
410-437-2602
bertawatts@verizon.net

Garden Club:
Sarah Ann Parsons
410-437-6992
Charsar@comcast.net

Roads and Zoning:
Wayne Bartholomee
443-690-2959
northshorewayne@verizon.net

Treasurer:
Bonnie Howatt
410-437-3541
cbhowatt@verizon.net

Greater Pasadena Council:
Robin Gearhart-Sayler
443-848-1820
gearhartsayler@yahoo.com

Welcome:
Brenda DeRemer
410 255-2373
bsderemer@msn.com

Barnacle:
Amy Bartholomee
443-690-2960
adbart65@verizon.net

Membership:
Phillip Gerber
410-428-4837
Pagerber@comcast.net
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